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Cicerone
With nearly 400 books and e-books, Cicerone guides are the UK’s leading source of reliable
information for walkers, trekkers, mountaineers and cyclists, enjoyed by enthusiasts and
professionals alike. There are Cicerone guides to Britain's best routes, long-distance paths
and national trails. But when it comes to exploring overseas, the choice is second to none,
with a highly regarded range of nearly 200 titles to help you explore Europe and many major,
and often very remote mountain areas of the world.
Go for it – Explore!
www.cicerone.co.uk

info@cicerone.co.uk

01539 562069

/ciceronepress

@ciceronepress

@ciceronepress

Equal Adventure
Equal Adventure (EA) is an enterprising, innovative and socially-minded organisation,
working with disabled people to improve the inclusiveness of outdoor adventure activities,
sport and active lifestyles. EA provides training, outdoor activities, equipment and support to
enable meaningful inclusion with disabled people, whether it be at an outdoor centre or on
expedition. Additionally, EA also explores inclusive practice with disabled people from an
ability centred perspective. As such, our award winning equipment and powered all terrain
wheelchairs supports the needs of the individual, while our IOL accredited training provides
advisers, coaches and instructors with the encouragement and confidence to provide an allinclusive package for disabled people.
www.equaladventure.org

hello@equaladventure.org

@EqualAdventure

/ Equal-Adventure-91423945425/

Encounter Edu
Encounter Edu designs and runs STEM and Global Citizenship education programmes
linking global issues to the classroom. Combined, these virtual exchanges, live broadcasts
and teacher resources provide children with the experience to develop as critical thinkers for
the 21st century. Over 10 years, Encounter Edu has travelled the world and its Poles
producing STEM and geography resources made with the people working on the frontlines of
research, be a scientist in the Arctic, a robotics engineer at Oxford or an aquanaut exploring
the deep ocean.
www.encounteredu.com

info@encounteredu.com

+ 44 203 940 7101

/encounteredu

@encounteredu

@encounteredu_

Firepot
Firepot Dehydrated Meals - Lightweight, compact and home-cooked using natural
ingredients, our filling meals bring real flavour to remote places. Just add water to refuel,
wherever you find yourself, whatever your challenge.
Our award-winning range includes lactose-free, vegan and gluten-free meals, compostable
packaging, and extra-large portion sizes.
www.firepotfood.com

info@firepotfood.com

01308 911009

/firepotfood

@firepotfood

@firepotfood

Geographical
Geographical is the magazine of the Royal Geographical Society (with IBG) and was
founded by Michael Huxley in 1935. Informative, authoritative and educational, it covers a
wide range of subject areas, including geography, culture, wildlife and exploration, illustrated
with superb photography.
Geographical Expeditions is the magazine that takes your adventures further. Published
quarterly and delivered to all readers of Geographical, we want to add context to your
travels, enrich your experiences and excite your curiosity.
www.geographical.co.uk
/GeographicalMagazine

magazine@geographical.
co.uk
@GeographicalMag

020 8332 8420
@geographical_magazine

Land Rover
Since 1948 Land Rover has been manufacturing authentic 4x4s that represent true ‘breadth
of capability’ across the model range. Defender, Discovery, Discovery Sport, Range Rover,
Range Rover Sport, Range Rover Velar and Range Rover Evoque each define the world’s
SUV sectors, with 80 per cent of this model range exported to over 100 countries.
The Land Rover Bursary was first awarded by the Royal Geographical Society (with IBG) in
2007, offering funding and the use of a Land Rover vehicle, as part of a partnership that
stretches back more than 35 years. The bursary is awarded every year to an enthusiastic
team who undertake a journey for which a Land Rover is integral, to promote a wider
understanding and enjoyment of geography and to take the recipients beyond their normal
limits and boundaries.
Jaguar Land Rover is on a journey to Destination Zero – a world of zero emissions, zero
accidents and zero congestion. Our ambition is to make our societies safer and healthier and
our environment cleaner through relentless innovation, adapting our products and services to
the rapidly-changing world around us.
www.eastofenglan.landrov
erexperience.co.uk
/JaguarUK

info@jlrfleetandbusiness.c
om
@LRExperience

0845 600 2214
@landrover_uk
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Love The Oceans
Love the Oceans is a non-profit marine conservation organisation working in Guinjata Bay,
Mozambique. Guinjata Bay, whilst home to a huge host of marine life, has never been
studied in depth for any prolonged amount of time. Love The Oceans is working to protect
and study the diverse marine life found here, including many species of sharks, rays and the
famous humpback whales. We use research, education and diving to drive action towards a
more sustainable future. Our ultimate goal is to establish a Marine Protected Area for the
Inhambane Province in Mozambique, achieving higher biodiversity whilst protecting
endangered species.
Our research includes fisheries, megafauna, ocean trash, tagging and coral reefs, we run
two community outreach projects and have a range of capacity building projects as the MPA
will be established using a community-led, bottom-up approach.
www.lovetheoceans.org
/lovetheoceansorganisation/

Francesca@lovetheocean
s.com
@LoveTheOceans

+44 (0) 7979690675
@lovetheoceans

Mountain Energy
Mountain Energy is a UK-based expedition company specialising in expeditions to Europe,
South Africa & South America. We are a family run business with extensive experience of
working with youth groups, schools and volunteer organisations. In addition to running
expeditions, we also provide training in the UK and deliver mountain navigation courses as
well as the prestigious Off Site Safety Management Course which is accredited by the RGS.
www.mountainenergy.co.u
k
/mountainenergy

info@mountainenergy.co.
uk
@mountainaenergy

@mountainenergy

Nomad Travel
Nomad has been pioneering travel preparation since 1990; combining a Travel Clinic, Travel
Pharmacy, Doctors Screening & Psychosocial services offering a unique and comprehensive
approach to travel health. With teams across the UK, our clinics have assisted thousands of
people to guarantee they leave fully prepared for their trip. We can ensure whether every
day traveller, humanitarian aid worker, expeditioner or future record breaker – that wherever
you are, or wherever you’re going, you will #BeNomadReady
www.nomadtravel.co.uk
/nomadtravelstores

corporate@nomadtravel.c
o.uk
@Nomad_Travel

0208 888 1405

Plas Y Brenin
Plas y Brenin National Outdoor Centre was founded in 1955 and is a world-renowned provider
of adventure sports and expedition training. From their base in the scenic heart of Snowdonia,
Plas y Brenin’s work is focused on developing inspiring leaders, coaches and instructors in the
outdoors, be they volunteers or working professionally in the sector, to better support people,
from all backgrounds, to explore and enjoy their world. The centre’s team of instructors have
undertaken expeditions across the world and operate to the highest levels in their fields. Plas
y Brenin also offers an extensive programme of personal skill development courses in rock
climbing, hillwalking, mountaineering, water safety, first aid, outdoor risk management,
kayaking, canoeing, sea kayaking and mountain biking.
www.pyb.co.uk

info@pyb.co.uk

01690 720 214

/plasybrenin

@plasybreninofficial

@plasybreninofficial
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Prime Bar Snacks
As keen mountaineers and ultra-runners, we were sick of all the horrible sweet and ultraprocessed sports nutrition. Like others, we craved savoury and wanted real foods we could
look forward to during or after a big day in the mountains! So we decided to solve the
problem ourselves and make a range of delicious, savoury bars with British grass-fed beef,
fruits, herbs and spices. No nasty unrecognisable ingredients, just real food you would find in
your kitchen at home. We hope you enjoy them on your next adventure!
www.primebar.co.uk

fred@primebar.co.uk

/primesnacks

@primesnacks

Rabbit Island
The Rabbit Island Foundation provides a platform to investigate, expand and challenge
creative practices in a remote environment through the Rabbit Island Residency. By living
and working on Rabbit Island—a 91 acre wilderness located in the largest freshwater lake in
the world, Lake Superior—residents engage directly with the landscape and respond to
notions of conservation, ecology, sustainability, and resilience. With the idea that the
intelligent organization and celebration of wild spaces is the most civilized thing we can value
as society, the residency reflects on the North American continent’s four hundred year
history of settlement and division of land. The island, an unsettled and undivided space,
enables resident artists and researchers to present commentary on these ideas, creating
creative interpretations and solutions to issues of global importance such as climate change
and loss of natural habitat and pristine watersheds. Information on our 2020 residency
opportunities can be found on our website.
www.rabbitisland.org

Andrew@rabbitisland.org

/RabbitIslandFoundation

@Rabbit_Island

@rabbitisland

Sail Britain
Sail Britain is an interdisciplinary sailing project working to inspire positive change for the
oceans. Our programme explores Britain’s wonderful coastline encompassing social,
environmental and creative arts projects, and engagement with communities. We welcome
people from all backgrounds to take part, learn to sail, and bring ideas and projects on-board
to highlight the beauty and importance of our marine environment. Using the wonderful
social space of our expedition yacht, the programme works towards cultural exchange and
ocean literacy and offers a unique opportunity to connect with the ocean. Our 2019 season
will be focusing on the West coast of Scotland, one of the world’s most dramatic sailing
grounds.
www.sailbritain.org

info@sailbritain.org

/SailBritain

@SailBritainCP

@sailbritain
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Scientific Exploration Society
Scientific Exploration Society (SES) is a UK based charity (No 267410) that leads, funds and
supports scientific discovery, research and conservation in remote parts of the world offering
knowledge, education and community aid. Our focus today is on supporting young explorers
through our Explorer Awards programme, building a community of like-minded individuals
through the Society’s membership, offering regular explorer talks and providing opportunities
to go on expedition.
If you are organising an expedition that aligns with SES’s aims and ethos and are
considering applying for an SES Explorer Award, or if you are interested in becoming a
member of SES, please do come and talk to us at RGS-IBG Explore 2019.
www.ses-explore.org

admin@ses-explore.org

/SESexplore

@SES_explore

@sesexplore

Silk Road Training
Silk Road Training have radically redesigned travel safety, security and first aid training for
those living in, working in and visiting challenging environments using online, 360 degree
and VR training technology.We believe we can dramatically reduce the carbon footprint
produced by the traditional methods of training delivery whilst making life saving knowledge
accessible and affordable and improving safety standards globally.
www.silkroadtraining.inter
chris@silkroadtraining.inte
national
rnational
/Silk-Road-Training-101291447895902

@silkroadtraining

SplashMaps Ltd.
SplashMaps is a sports mapping brand that's emerged from the simple idea of printing maps
on weatherproof fabrics, much like the escape and evasion maps which saved so many lives
in WW2. Beyond our maps of all National Parks and long-distance trails in Great Britain, we
are unique in making the most versatile personalised maps of anywhere in the world... even
the most remote locations. Modern day adventure travellers provide inspiration for our range
of products which now include our own and licensed maps from the likes of Ordnance
Survey, Harper Collins, USGS, NOAA, The UK Hydrographic Office, A to Z maps and many
more. All printed onto performance fabrics
www.splash-maps.com

david@splashmaps.net

02380 972 246

/Splashmaps

@SplashMaps

@Splashmaps
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Strumpshaw, Trincleton & Giggleswick’s
Marvellous Maps
Don’t be a tourist bored! Discover Britain’s best bits with Marvellous Maps, designed to
inspire great adventures, liven up walls and cause an uncontrollable urge to get outside and
go exploring. Whether you’re looking to bag every Munro, chortle at Britain’s truly ridiculous
place names, eat your way around Britain or plan an epic journey to the most famous film
and TV locations in the land, we’ve got you covered. Come say hello at Explore and win nice
things!
www.marvellousmaps.com

/marvellousmaps

hello@marvellousmaps.co
m
@marvellousmaps

@marvellousmaps

Students On Ice Foundation
Students on Ice (SOI) is an award-winning organization offering unique educational
expeditions to the Arctic and Antarctic. SOI believes that the Polar Regions are the world’s
greatest classrooms and tremendous platforms for education in history, science, political,
social and environmental issues.
Since 2000, SOI has taken over 2,500 students, educators, elders, scientists, artists,
musicians and leaders from more than 52 countries on these life-altering educational
journeys. A majority of the students are fully supported to participate via scholarships that
are funded through the Students on Ice Foundation, thanks to the generous private and
public partnerships across Canada and internationally.
www.studentonice.com

expedition@studentsonice.com

/StudentsOnIceExpeditions

@StudentsOnIce

@studentsonice

Three Peaks Africa
Tackle three peaks in two weeks. Three Peaks Africa is a UK-based expedition company
specialising in unique mountain expeditions to Tanzania and Morocco, with challenges
opening up to South Africa in 2020 as well as in Ethiopia and also the Middle East!
The Three Peaks Africa Challenge is the ultimate once-in-a-lifetime adventure challenge
brought to you from some of the most diverse, culturally distinctive, remote and off the
beaten track mountains in the world. Whether it's ticking off Kilimanjaro and climbing the
highest freestanding mountain in the world, climbing active volcanoes, traversing the
Drakensberg range or being immersed in local culture whilst bagging the 4000m peaks in the
High Atlas mountains; our expeditions will push you to the limits!
If you've always wanted to climb some of the highest and most interesting peaks in the world
but want to step off the beaten track, then this might just be the thing for you!
www.threepeaksafrica.com

info@threepeaksafrica.com

/threepeaksafrica

@peak_three
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Voices of the Maya
Voices of the Maya is the first interdisciplinary expedition of its kind, bringing together all
ages of the community, to record Maya history and lives, by creating educational resources
in their native language. At Explore Charlotte will be collecting pre-orders for the finished
books in both English and Maya. Come say hello and get involved in the opportunity to win a
set of the finished copies!
www.charlotteaustwick.com

caustwick@outlook.com

@charlotteaustwick

@casa1009

Young Explorers Trust
The YET is an independent, volunteer staffed, nationally based, educational charity
founded in 1972. It promotes the value of participation by young people in
responsibly lead and managed expeditions. It does so by: •promoting the benefits
of developing ones sense of service, self-sufficiency and leadership •advocating
expedition values to parents, schools, local government and the media •offering
providers independent evaluation of their operations against the British Standard
BS 8848 for overseas expeditions •providing mentoring to would-be providers,
particularly schools and clubs • awarding grants to selected individual venture
participants • organising forums covering pertinent topics to venture providers.
www.theyet.org

r.miller365@btinternet.com

/theyet2015

@theyetmedia

@youngexplorerstrust

ZeroSixZero
ZeroSixZero produces live, interactive, bespoke expedition maps to help adventurers tell
their stories. Specializing in expedition maps, ZeroSixZero has custom solutions for polar,
ocean rowing, cycle touring, kayaking, overland expedition tracking and more, integrating
with all major satellite trackers and smart phones as well as combining audio, video and
imagery to help tell your expedition’s story.
www.zerosixzeromap.com

Anthony@zerosixzero.co

/zerosixzeromap

@zerosixzeromap

@zerosixzeromap
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